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Office ofInspector General
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Washington, DC 20528

Homeland
Security
JAN 1 9 2012

Subject: Freedom of Information Act Request No. 2006-117 - Remand Final Response

This is in further response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request to the
Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Office of Inspector General (OIG), dated June 9, 2006,
and seeking records pertaining to a report entitled, "Interagency Review of Foreign National
Access to Export Controlled Technology" (copy enclosed for reference). DHS-OIG responded to
your request on April 9, 2008. On July 29, 2011, the DHS-OIG appellate authority remanded
your request back to the OIG FOIA unit for processing.
Your appeal letter dated April 12, 2008, stated three grounds for your appeal, as follows:
1. "There are additional releasable portions for which release would not cause foreseeable
harm."
2. "The OIG initial denial authority did not make an independent determination but simply
rubber stamped the input from CIS."
3. "The portions denied under b(5) were a management response that does not actually
constitute pre-decisional material and also includes factual portions, either of these
considerations would be enough to nullify the privilege."

Ravnitzky FOIA No. 2006-/17 Appeal Letter at 1 (4-12-2008). OIG's Appellate Authority
affirmed in part and remanded in part. The OIG Appellate Authority remanded your request for
OIG to reprocess the responsive records in light of the Supreme Court's decision last year in
Milner v. Dep't ofthe Navy, 131 S. Ct. 1259 (2011), which significantly narrowed the scope of
Exemption 2 under the FOIA.
OIG has therefore reprocessed the information withheld under Exemption 2 pursuant to the
changes in law created by the Supreme Court's decision in Milner v. Dep 't of the Navy. OIG has
also reexamined all redacted information, however, because of the significant changes in FOIA
policy established by President Obama and Attorney General Holder in 2008, nearly a year after
OIG originally processed records in response to your FOIA request. Specifically, President
Obama's January 21, 2009 memorandum established a "clear presumption" for agencies,
mandating "in the face of doubt, openness prevails." Memorandum for the Heads of Executive
Departments and Agencies, Freedom of Information Act, 74 Fed. Reg. 4683 (Jan. 26, 2009). The
U.S. Attorney General then issued new FOIA guidelines directing agencies to apply a

"foreseeable harm" standard in FOIA processing, stating that the "Department of Justice will
defend a denial of a FOIA request only if (1) the agency reasonably foresees that disclosure
would harm an interest protected by one of the statutory exemptions, or (2) disclosure is
prohibited by law." The Freedom of Information Act, Attorney General Eric Holder
Memorandum at 2 (March 19, 2009)(emphasis added). OIG has also re-examined the
information due to the fact that certain information previously redacted, was released
subsequently by DHS components after OIG processed your FOIA request of June 9, 2006.
In light of these significant changes, we have determined that there are portions of documents
that were previously redacted, that can now be disclosed. Based on these reviews, this office is
providing the following:
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0
0

page(s) are being released in full (RIF);
page(s) are being released in part (RIP);
page(s) are withheld in full (WIF);
page(s) were referred to another entity.

The exemptions cited for withholding records or portions of records are marked below.

Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. § 552

D 552(b)(7)(A)
OIG has continued to redact from the enclosed documents, names and identifying information of
third parties to protect the identities of those individuals. Absent a Privacy Act (PA) waiver, the
release of such information concerning the third parties named in these records would result in
an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy in violation of the PA. Other information in the
enclosed records, is also protected from disclosure pursuant to Exemptions 5, 6, 7(C), and 7(E)
of the FOIA, and by court order, as indicated below.

Exemption 5, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5)
Exemption 5 of the FOIA protects "inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which
would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with the agency." See
5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5.). DHS-OIG has reviewed the information previously withheld under this
exemption as privileged deliberative process material, and is making discretionary releases of
certain information upon determining either that the information was subsequently officially
released by a DHS component, or that release of the information will not cause foreseeable harm.

Exemption 6, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(6)
Exemption 6 allows withholding of "personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure
of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy." See 5 U.S.C. §
552(b)(6)(emphasis added). DHS-OIG invokes Exemption 6 to protect the names and initials of
lower level employees, non-agency employees, private citizens, and any information that could
reasonably be expected to identify such individuals.

Exemption 7(C), 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(7)(C)
Exemption 7(C) protects from public disclosure "records or information compiled for law
enforcement purposes ... [if disclosure] could reasonably be expected to cause an unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy." See 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(7)(C). DHS-OIG invokes Exemption 7C to
protect the identities of DHS-OIG Special Agents, investigative assistants, third parties
mentioned or referenced during the conduct of the investigation, and any information that could
reasonably be expected to identify such individuals.

Exemption 7(E), 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(7)(E)
The U.S. Citizenship & Immigration Services (USCIS), U.S. Customs and Border Protection
(CBP) and Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE), had asked DHS-OIG to assert
Exemption 7(E) to protect all law enforcement information that "would disclose techniques and
procedures for law enforcement investigation or prosecution, or would disclose guidelines for
law enforcement investigations or prosecution if such disclosure could reasonably be expected to
risk circumvention ofthe law." See 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(7)(E). DHS-OIG has reviewed the
information previously withheld under this exemption and under Exemption high (b )(2), and also
consulted with CIS, CBP and ICE regarding further release of this information. Based on the
U.S. Supreme Court's decision in Milner v. Dep 't of the Navy, narrowing the scope of
Exemption (b )(2), OIG is no longer withholding information under Exemption (b )(2).

Judicial Review
If you are dissatisfied with DHS-OIG's action on this remanded FOIA request, you may seek
judicial review in accordance with the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(B). If you have any questions
about this response please contact Stephanie Kuehn, FOINPA Disclosure Specialist, at 202-2544389.

The Office of Government Information Services (OGIS) also mediates disputes between FOIA
requesters and Federal agencies as a non-exclusive alternative to litigation. If you wish to contact
OGIS, you may email that entity at ogis@nara.gov or ca11877-684-6448.
Sincerely,

f{l~

Katherine R. Gallo
Assistant Counsel to the Inspector General
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Homeland
Security
Re:

Appeal No.DHS08-184
Request No. 2006-117
Reviewing Attorney: JAK

You appealed from the action ofthe Department ofHomeland Security (DHS), Office of
Inspector General (OIG), on a document referred to it by the D~partment of Commerce in
response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for the "Interagency Review of
Foreign National Access to Export Controlled Technology in the United States." The document
referred to the OIG for processing was OIG Report No. 04-23, "Review of Deemed Exports,"
dated April 2004. Although your appeal was initially received by the DHS Office of General
Counsel, it was recently transferred to this office when the OIG obtained authority to adjudicate
such appeals.
After carefully considering your appeal, I am affirming in part and remanding in part the
OIG's action on your request.
I am affirming the OIG's withholding of certain information that is protected from
disclosure under the FOIA pursuant to:
5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5), which concerns inter-agency or intra-agency records which would
not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with the agency; and
5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(7)(E), which concerns records or information compiled for law
enforcement purposes, the disclosure of which could reasonably be expected to constitute
an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy.
Also, at the time of its response to you, the OIG properly withheld information pursu~nt to FOIA
Exemption 2, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(2). However, since that time, the Supreme Co~1as
significantly narrowed the scope of Exemption 2, and such information would t be similarly
withheld by the OIG today. See Milner v. Dep't of the Navy, 131 S. Ct. 1259 2011). Therefore,
I am remanding your request so that the OIGmay reprocess the responsive records and provide
you with any and all newly releaseable information.

If you are dissatisfied with my action on your appeal, you may seek judicial review in
accordance with the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552(a)(4)(B).

Sincerely,

.~~

ttl~~

Richard N. Reback
Counsel to the Inspector General
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DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
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The Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Office oflospcctor Gcncnl (OIG) wu
established by the Homclaud Security Act of2002 (Public Law 107-296) by amendment to
the IDspcctor Oeaetal Act of 1978. 1bis is one of a series of audit, inspection. invcstiptivc,
and specill reports prepared by the OIG periodically a part of its oversi&ht responsibility
with respect to DHS to identify and prevent fraud, waste, abuse, a mismaDapmcDt.

1bis lepOrt is the result of an uscssmeat ofth!: ltn:Dgtbs and W"'r'lmesscs of the program,
opcndion, or fimc:tibn UDder review. It is baed on iuterviews with anployocs and officials
of relevant agencies and iDstitutiODS, direct obsecvaticms, and a review of applicable
docummts.

The rccommcodations hCI'Cin have been developed on the basis of the best knowledge
available to the 010, amd have been discussed in draft with those rcspoDSible for
impii!I!Uiltation. It is my hope that this report will result in men effective, efficient, and/or
economical operations. I express my appn:ciation to all of those who contributed to the
preparation of this report.
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Introduction
This report presents the results ofthe Department of Homeland Security
(DHS), Office of Inspector Ocaeral's (OIG} review of controls over deemed
exports. This rariew was coaductccl acc:ontiDg to section 1402 of the National
De&me Authorization Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year (FY) 2000, Public Law
I 06-65, wbich xequjres annual interagency reviews of the transfer of militarily
scositive teclmologies to countries and entities of concem; IDd in partnership
with the OlGa. at the Departments of Commerce,~ Eu.ergy,and State,

aDd in coDSUltation with the Director of the Central Intelli&encc Ascncy and
the Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. The ovenll intaageDcy
objective was to llleSS whether cm&CDt deemed export CODtrol replations
adequmd.y poteet apinst the tnnsfcr of controlled tedmol~es and technical
data by foreign Daticmals to countries and entities of concam .

The United States (U.S.) controls the export of dual-use COlDiilOditics ad
muoitions items for national security and foreign policy pmposes under the
authority of several laws, priQiarily the Export Administration Act of 1979, as
amended,. aDd the Arms Export Control Act, IS amended. The U.S.
govemmcnt controls not cmJ.y the export of prodUcts but abo technical data,
. whichJs defined IS •infonnation which.may take a 1aqi'ble form, such IS a
model, prototype, blueprint, or an operating manu81; or an intangible fonn,
such as 1eclmical services." The release of technical data subject to the Export
AdmiDist&ation Regulations (EAR), for dual-usc commodities, or the
International Traffic in Arms R.eplations (ITAR), for mUDitions items, to a
foreign natiooal is deemed to be an expOrt to the hoiilC country of the foreign
national. As such, these exports are commonly refmed to IS deemed exports.
The purpose of our review wu to: 1) determine the roles IDd n:sponsibilities
of1bc various compcmeuts of the DHS orpnimion involved~ the deemed
export process; 2) detenniDe whether DHS policies and pmccdurcs foster
compliance with deemed export &equiremeots; 3) detenDinc whether these
procedures povidc a n:uonable level of assmancc that controlled
tecbnoloaies or technical iDfcxmation are adequately protected and not
I

Secliaa 1402 ofllll NDM far FY 2000, Public Law 106-65. cWilla ......... •d
llllillafll-." • ............ ., ... S1ata Dcplrtmcat IDbavc.......,
pnWided lllpPOd b - of ........... IIII'Cirilm.

....., ofDeelaed:Exporta
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released to fon:ian DatiODils iDappropriately; and 4) follow-up on prior year

rec:onunencllai
We CODcluctecl our review from Aupst 2003 through December 2003 at the
DHS b1Jlaus of Customs md Border Plotection (CBP), lmmiption md
Customs F.afort:cment (ICE), Citimwhip md Immigration Servic:cs (CIS), and
selected offices within the Department of the Treasury (freuury), including
OIG. A more detailed description of our purpose, scope, and methodology is
provided u Append~% 1.

Results in Brief
DHS respoasibilitic relative to federal export controls, including those
applicable to deemed exports, lie exclusively within"ICE and CBP. ICE is
responsible for eafon:iDg and investigating criminal violations of all federal
export laws, ildvding-tbose that control sensitive tecbnologies such as the
EAR mlthc ITAR. CBP is responsible for
Ill fedenl
laws
at IIIJd betweal official U.S. Ports
(b)(7)(e)

perCBP

tedlanl cxportjaws, c0na1t policies and
procedURI do Dot explici1ly foster complimce with deemed export
rcquiraaaata. aad do not provide a reuoaable level of assurmce that
c:ontrolled 111dmoloaies or teehnical data are adequately protected 8Dd not
released to fomip utioaals iDappropriatcly. For example, the Student tnd
Bxcbup Vilitor Proplm. which ICB ldministers, does DOt explicitly scnen
foreip ttudllltt tad axcMnp propam participauts using deemed export
req1lirctDas u ccclusioaary criteria. Abo, ICB's outreach program could be
impro• to __. tbat deemed export rcquircments are included in its
agents'~.

In addition. wbi1o CIS' l'GipODSibilities are limited exclusively to processing
foreip Nljonels' applicatiou for feclcnl immipation bc:oefits, it collects daD
tbat could be uiOful to ott. foderal apaciea in 1hcir efforts to prevent the
iDapplopriaie re1euo of controllod
nationals and to

countricl.! eadti• ofCOD£1CDL1
(b)(7)(e)

per CIS

. . . .,.,..... kportl
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per CIS

Background
·In August 1998, the Cbairman of the SeDate Committee on Gomnment
Affairs requested that the IDspectors OcDeral (lOs) 1iom the Departments of
Commerce. Defense, Eiuqy, State, Treasury, and the Central Intelligence
A&coi:Y CODduct an intengency review of the export liceosinaprocess for
dual-use commodities and muoitiOns items. The objective of this review was
to determine whether federal pncti= and procedures were consistent with
national secUrity and foreign policy objectives. An lnteraaCDCY OIG audit
n:port.Intuagnicy Review oftM Export Llcensillg Procusu/01" DUDl-Use
CDIIIIIIOilltiu 111111 Jlaurltlons. wuiaued in June 1999.

Section 1402 of the NDAA requha that, beginnina in FY 2000 ad
culminatin& in FY 2007, the President submit an annual report to Congress on

....,..,.,....&sports
I 'M!TID OftliCIAI. UBI£
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the transfer of mili1arily seusitiw technologies to countries and entities of
concern. As~ result, the lOs from the Departments of Co~eree, Defense,
Encqy, State, and Treasury fonned an Intcraaency Working Group to conduct
annual reviews of the export liccasiag process aad have thus far issued reports
on the followiag topics:

•
•

Review of federal laboratories' compliance with the deemed export
licensing requirements as contained in the EAR and the ITAR
Asseslmcat of the pelieies-md procedures for developing.
maintaining. mel IC'Yising the Commerce Control List aad the United
States Munitions List

•

Evaluation of federal export licensing agencies' efforts to modernize
their automated licensing systems and to interface better with each
other to improve the U.S. government licensing process.

•

Review1)fthc federal govemmen~s controls over export enforcement
efforts.

The topic for the current FY 2004 review is controls over deemed exports.
Deemed exports may involve the transfer of ~ti~ technologies to foreign
visitors, including workers and studentS, at
companies, universities, or
federal resean:h facilities. Controlled technology tranSfers are defined broadly
to include iDskuGtion, skills trairdns. ~ knowledge, consulting services,
and the transfer of eogineering desips and specifications, -~uals. and
inStructions written or n:cordcd on other media.

·u.s.

The EAR specifically regulates tbc export of dual-use commodities and
related technical data mel is ldministered by Commerce's Bureau of Industry
and SecQrit)' ~-tlte·~~ftbl &port AdmiliistrationAct of.l979, as
amcoded, Trtle SO United States Code, Appendix 2401-Z420. The ITAR
regulates the export of defeDse articles, defense services and related technical
data. i.e., munitions, mel is ldministered by State's Directorate of Defense
Trade Conuols under the audlority of the Arms Export Control Act, Title 22
United States Code, 2178 IDd 2794.
.

PHS Dmped Emort Roles and Respoulbllltles
DHS' CUD'ellt n:sponsi'bilities relative to fecknl axport controls, iocluding
those applicable to deemed exports. lie exclusively within I~ ad CBP.
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Specifically, through authority provided in the EAR end the ITAR, ICE and
CBP arc responsible for enforcins all federal export laws, ~udins those
ad.mini*n:d by Commetee, State, IDd other fedenlqencics.
R.epntiDa dual-use COIXIqlOCtities the Strategic Jnvestiptious Division (SID)
within ICE's National Security Invcstiptious Division bas joint authority
with Commerce's Bureau of lodustey and Security for investigating and
enforciD.g crimjnaJ violatl
1
responsibility for invcstiptiDa 8Dd enforcing criminal violations of the ITAR
on behalf of State. CBP bas responsibility for enforcing non-criminal
violations of the EAR, the ITAR, and other federal export laws end
lC_Il~~ at and betwlt'eell
(b)(7)(e)

per.CBP

lmmimtioli and Customs Worsemgt UCEl
ICE~

the full range offeclcral immigration and customs laws,
inciuding conducting ves1igations ;nVI'\Ivit"D ~imit~IAI ~~~
in"

(b)(7)(e)

Through

per ICE

cngaps in outn:ach to private
industry to educate domestic eatitics about the various fcdcra1 export laws and
regulations desiped to protect controlled dual-usc commodities end

. munitions list items. PSA tbaefore, is a proactive effort on~ part ofDHS
to educate and secure the ~on ofU.S. industries in uncoVering
potential export vie>lations, committed either willfully or without any criminal
intent.

(b)(7)(e)

per ICE

stucleat ancl P.schanp Visitor IDformation System (SEVIS) collects
catlin infolmation on MDimmiJrmt foreip students holding F-1, M-1
(acedemic and vocational
or J-1
·
visiton), md their depeadcnts.
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Amon& tbc data collcctcd by SEVIS ate tbc dates and locatioas of foreisn
studmts' and exchmp visiton' CDtries into the U.S., the schools or other
U.S. based programs that cmo1l or sponsor them, aod any courses of study in
which they arc cnpged. Such foreign nationals arc also required to submit to
their sponsoring U.S.-based institutions for timely entry into SEVIS all
'"reportable even1s,-mcluding changes to name, adil:ress, councwork, etc.

It is the responsibility of the Compliance and Enforcement Unit (CEU) within
ICE's National Security Investigations Division to enforce certain foreign
nationals' compliaDce with U.S. visa and immigration laws, including foreign
students and excbanae visitors. To do this, CBU cunently monitom SEVIS,
National Security Entry-Exit Registration System (NSEERS) 2, and U.S.Visitor md lmmigrmt Status Indicator Technology (US-VISIT)3 to identify
and remove fiom 1bc country: 1) violators ofU.S. exit/entry laws;
2) foreign nationals not in compliance with the terms oftbcir visas; and
3) foreign nationals identified as threats to natioaal security.
CEU monitoring ofSEVIS continues only to the point where a foreign
visitor's F-1, M-1, or J-1 visa status is no tonget valid, including situations
~ a student completes hislher studies or training "and either leaves the
country permanently-or remains in the U.S. after having changed his/her visa

to a status othel't:bmF-1, M-1, or J-1. Monitoring for compliance with U.S.
visa and immigmtion laws by nonimmigrant foreign nationals holding any
visa status other tbm F-1, M-1, or J-1, including temporary worker categories
such as H-1B, is currently the responsibility of the Identity aud Benefits Fraud
Unit within ICE's SmugglingiPublic Safety Investigations Division.

2

..._....,.ilbed

NSEERS ism cloc:boaic
uader lhc ncp.1meat of Jastiai.ID capCIR infonnadoa
fioom callia malelnip .-ioalls tram 25 speclfted COUDirics Upaa lbcir tlldry ID aDd deplr1arc from
lbe COUIIII)'.

3

us-VISIT ism tilcctaoaic C11tr7/d I.Pflallllll ..- cloc:umad8ly mel bioalllri1: cilia ID llw:k Ill
fonip Yiaa boldeis' viaill to . . u.s. As oCJloc?embrc' 31, 2003. lbc .,.... Wll opena..l11 all
oftidal U.S. air IIIII- PO&. wldl ftdJ impiiiPentatfoa It all olllcial U.S. air,-. llld lllld POEs
m• ,...., -.y Dec amber Sl, 2005.
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Cgstow gel Border Protection (CBp)
CBP is the aaforcemeot um of various agencies' laws mel regulations,
iDcludin& a Wide moty of federal export controls at mel between U.S. POEs.
More broldly, the bureau is responsible for facilitatin& the legitimate flow of
goods and people acroas our Dation's bon:lers.
In cmying out their geocra1 ~rt ~~ cnfi>rr.cment responsibilities,
CBP illspectors use both the AUtOJDatedi}q,ort System (AESt and the
Automated Tarpting System/Anti·Tenorlma (ATS-A'I) to target tansible
exports and iDspect them for poteDtia1 violations of fedenllaws and
regulations, iDcludiDg the EAR. and the IT .
• (b)(7)(e)

. perCBP

CBP also processes foreign visitors entering the U.S., ilduding those who
hold F, M, or J status visas. lnfmmation concerning such visa holders' entry
at ofticial POEs is entered into SEVIS by CBP inspectors. To help ensure that
fon:ign students and exchqe visitors admitted to the country by CBP
posses.; an documentation required for legal entry, ICE conducts daily nms of
SEviS to uncover potential violators. Cases involving potential violations are
then tumed over to CEU for further rCvit:W.
Citizepship and Immigration Smigs (CJS)

CIS processes foreign nationals' _applications for immigrant and nonimmigrant
bcDefils, including visas. work permits, and requests for l&wfW permanent
resident status (referred to u a Green Cud), according to the authority
cstablisJM:d in various federil iminigration laws. CIS' bo.ncfits processing
fimction is performed without reaard for deemed exports and therefore, the
burau does aot bve a role in the export control process. However,
infonution col1ectcd by CIS could potentially auist other federal &galCics iD
uncovering deemed export violations.

• AES is ajoilll Wllllnllla&weca CBP,Ibe FORip Trlllal>iYilioa ofCclauncrcc's Bureau otCc:asus.
c-a•a a.- ef~ _.Security, Statll's ~ ofDcftalc Tndc (:oalloll,lbo"
Dq..
t of lila n...rts Oftkc ofPonip AIICtl CaalloJ. 81111 tbe cxpoit trade c:ommunil)' by
wbiclaapc~~t~~~~1r...utlhipmeatdatDCBP.
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State has responsibility for issuing n6nimmigrlllt visas to foreign nationals
residiDg outside oftbe U.S.,while CIS bas sole respOnsibility. for receiving,
reviewing, aod ldjudiCidiag all~ppHcations filod by or on behalf of those
foreip natiouaiJ lhady inside the U.S. Applications include foreip
natiODils' petitioas to cbange their nODimmigrant visa status 1jom one
cateaory to aoothc:r.
To aupport the hiJh-volumc ~ of applic:atioli.l for benefita. CIS usea
a elceWaiG ease~ system known a the Computer Liuked
Application lnfomudicm ~ SJ*m (CLAIMS). Ia ~on to
stiDdaldiziua applicatioD proceaina aod reportiDa pioc:edUres, CLAIMS
serves as a ceotrallq)Oiitory for certain data dtawn ·from immigrant aDd .
nODimmigrant applicatioos for baMfits, and ·the .,stem is accessible for query
to -all autborimd CIS agents lllti.Oilwide.

Cumlatly, .tbc fmmi&ntion-IDd N.tioaalitJ Ad; u amended,;·provides for
sevcnt.~-IIOII.iauaipat-Yilu-avaUablc-to aHem wiS1iiDg to work

temponrily in the U.S. Our mvieW focuJed on hi&hlY specialtz«<,
. employmeot~ visa cJassificltioDs tbat c:ould potcDtially provide holders
with access to cOatmUcd tccbnoloaies- Most pcooUnent among these
~ il tho H·lB visa, wblch is iauecl to pcnons in oc:cupmiou
~tho thoon:lical and practical applicatitin of a body ofhigbly
lpCCializcd kaowlcdae, completion of a apocific c:oune othiper education,
8DC!-aa-.lf:ltion-by1bei:J;;S.Depirtmout ofLabor tbat the employer liB met
cartaia conditions of emplo)'IDCilt mquiRd by law to ensure that tbc forei&n
wolkerisnot be1ng exp1oitcd.

However, although tho H·lB via clurification seems to be the most likely to
provide a foreian aatiooa1 with direct ICCCIS to c:ontrolled tcdmologics, it is
impodaqt to· note that m:rncmiJD.miarant alien.who is granted a-work permit
by CIS is autborlzed to WOik aywbme in the U.S. without restriction on the
location, CODdition or type of employment.
Each year, CIS arants cbanps in nonimmigrant visa status to large numbers
of foreign natiODils. Durin& FY 2001, the legacy Immigration and
Naturaliution Service (INS) reported that approxim•tdy 21,880 aliens
cbanpd tboir visas to either ForM ltatUifiom another nonimmipnt
catoacxY. Neitbclr F norM are employmeat-bucd catqpxies. Dudag the
same period. 75,200 fOreign aatjantls c:Mqcd their nonimmipnt visa status
to Ill anploymeat--bucd H-1B claaification. Of these, at least 15,000 wac
periODS ftom "oountdes and cmitics of COilCCDL" In FY 2002, the mmber of
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fon:ign MtjoMis who reporteclly cbanpd their JlODimmiarmt visa status to Ill
H-18 cJulificllioa wu ~mately 66,900.

Before...,_.._, fiMI clecisioas on petitious filed by prospective U.S.

ao--..
il....-..

a fbnip uticmal'• via ttatua to a cmploymc&lt-bued
to oeaduct backpouDd checb, via the Intaaaeacy
Bolder~ SYJlelll (lBlS). on all foreign D&tioaala over the aae of 14
who are desiJnated u intended beneficiaries. However, in doing so CIS docs
DOt place lllJIIdditiODilautiay on the nature of a prospective employee's
work. 1he type ofWOJt Ia which the foreip national il to bo eapacd., or
whether or aot tho oommod\tics and/or technoloaics to which be/she will
poss~oly haw accea me controlled by fcdenl export laws met regulations.
caaployln

.....,., as

DHS also does DOt CUI'I'CJltly conduct any invcstiptive ficldwmk IClativc to
CIS' chaDae of visa 1tatu1 process, althoup ICE bu the authority to conduct
•spot checb" of ay holder of an employment-baed via to verify that hcllhc
iJ actually performiDg the duties described in the initial change of status
applicatioa.

DHS Policies and Procedures Do Not Ensure Compliance With
Deemed Export Requirements
Cum:nt DHS policies and procedures do not explicitly foster compliance with
deemed export Rquiremcnts mel do not provide a reasonable level of
assurance that controlled technologies arc adequately protected and not
released to foreign nationals inappropriately. The following DHS policies and
procedures should be modified to achieve greater consistency with the overall
dcp~~~tmcotal mission of protecting the homeland against terrorist attacks.

(b)(7)(e)

per ICE

implemented by the lepcy Immi&ration and Naturalization
Service (INS), Libyans IDd my other forcip national actina on behalf of a
Libyan entity are prohibited from engaging in studies or training in the fields
Rmew .r»-aed Exports
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of"aviation maintenance, flight operations, or any nuclear-related" disciplincl
at approved UDitcd States (U.S.) iDstitutions and training programs.
SEVIS collects and trac1cs information on foreign nationals holding F-1
(academic students), M-:1 (vocatioDal students), or J-1 (excban&e visitors)
visas and tbeir depeadents. Among the information SBVIS collects on foreign
students are the courses of study in which they are enrolled or plan to enroll at
U.S. institutions certified by the U.S. Immigration md Customs Enforcement
(ICE)-admjajstaed Student aud Excbauge VISitor Pwgtam.

(b)(7)(e)

per ICE

(b)(5)

per ICE

Cbpge ot Status Proc:eplng
~ part of an overall effort to uncover violations of the 4ecmed eXport rule,

both the ~tmems ofCommace (Commerce} and State currently review
information frOm certain foreip nationals' applications for immigration
bmdltl to
1hat techoical data will DOt releued iDIIJPl'Ol.pria1tely.

a..n ofO..ed Bxpo111
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(b)(5)

SpcclficaUy, S1ate is n:quirod to raruest that a Security Advisory Opinion
(SAO) be issued for all Uionals 6om designated countries of concem..
S1ate also has the discmionary authority to request an SAO for any foreign
national whose individual case raises concerns about hislher possible
inetiaibitity fur a via: on 111c ~ ornaficmallecllnlY.
(b)(7)(e)

-AloD& with this, Commerce llDilually sCreeris thousands of visa applications
filed overseas with State by foreign
. to
WOJk in the area of controlled tcdmology

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (CIS) proceaa noaimmipnt
change of visa 11atus applicati.ODS bucd on cxistiq immigration laws. which
do not ~(~Quire tlllt CIS include potential violations of the deemed exPort rule
u part of ita ldj1M&ation criteria. However, tho bureau's adjudication
~tcquiro CIS to perform.chockaoftho llltalleDCY·Bonia'
IDipoction Syatem (IBIS) on each
of staau1
over tho

r:.,.,,

14

li:rCIS

(b)(7)(e)

per CIS
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informatiOn ill its Computer Linked Apptalioe Information Management
System (CLAIMS) ctmbuc.

(b)(5)(b)(7)(e)

. per CIS and ICE
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(b)(S)(b)(7)(e)

per CIS

OIG Cowmepta
The proposed lOtion meets the intent of the JCCOmmendation.

Btco•••datl•• 3
(b)(S)(b)(7)(e)

per CIS

Muac!ll!lt Ct•pag
The Dhoctor of CIS COI1CUDed with our rcoommendation and stated that CIS

(b){S)(b)(7)(e)

per CIS
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(b)(S)

per CIS

Btsow••clatlop1
(b)(S)

per CIS

Me•acwtRtCe•m
(b)(5)

per CIS

(b)(5)(b)(7)(e)

per ICE

OIGCtpwtl
The planaod action meets the intent of the recommendation.
Review elD.-111 .E][poJ'b
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(b)(S)

per ICE

Project Shield America (PSA), an ICE outreach program, is a proactive
measure for preventing export violations before they occur. The focUs of the
outreach progtalll is·to pteveut the proti(etation ofwnttoHed technology and
componarts amd clual-use coaimodities; the acquisition of nuclear, chemical,
and biological weapons; and the unlawful _. t, t, ·
f • .-.u
and
classified or controlled teclmical data.
1

1 1

1 -111

(b)(7)(e)

per ICE
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Buacl CMl...;.tica fOI' the period December 2001 tbrouah October 2003, ICE
CODductod 1,079 PSA outNech !lt4M!lfjap with industry ........vea.
Accordiq to PSA·~. durial& thllt time the iDitiatiYC did DOt yield .y
leMa, arrests. convictions, or onaoiDI cues specifically involviac willful
violldca of tho dccmcd export mJc, lds possi&le4hatPSA outreach
guiChace iaoolporatod iDto tbo ICE madml opendlng pocoduros wW ful1h«
deter' compaiel from 1JDJalowiDaly violatiDg federal export laws or pocrate
potcDtial te.dl conccming criminal violations of them.

(1!)(7)(e)

per ICE

Bgtamadtt1n5

(b)(5)

per ICE
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Managemept Commentl
ICE managcmc:nt coneurmd with ow NCOfDDlcodation. 'Ibey plan to establish
an SOP to be utilized by ICE Special Apats during Project Shield America
ouerc.ch visits. This SOP will contain a lilt of export rdatcd ,.qects that the
ICE Special Alent will present to his industry contact, to include statutory IDd
licensing information. Discussion of tbele topics· will incorporate information
em deemed sperts and the tuwsfa ofint&ugible tedw:olugy. kis mticipated
that the noted SOP will bo creltOd IIIIi distributed to ICE field offices no later
than June 30, 2004. Tho Director, Office of Investigations, will insure that
adherence to the SOP is maintained by periodically issuing rcmiJJdera to
Special Agents in Charge.

OIG Comments:

The planned action meets the intent oflhe recommendation.

Prior OIG Report Recommendations Still Need To Be Implemented
A3 part of the. cutrent FY 2004/nteragency Review ofControls OPu Deemed
Exports, we addressed prior 1ep0rts' recommendations. The NDAA requires
the Office of Inspectors General (OIGs) to include in their annual reports the
status of rerommendations made in earlier reports submitted according to the
Act Prior Department of the Treasury (Treasury) OIG audit reports issued for
follow-up were: EXPORT ENFORCEMENJ'.a NUIIUJTOUS Factors Impaired
Treasury's AbUity To Flfectively Enforce Export Controls,
OIQ..03-069. dated March 25, 2003 and EXPORT UCENSING PROCESS:
Progress Has Bun Made But Better Cooperation A.nJ Coordi1Ullion Are
Nuud, OIG-02-06S, dated March 14,2002.

With their divestiture to DHS in March 2003, the legacy U.S. Customs
Service and INS, currently UDder CBP, ICE and CIS, took responsibility for
the follow-up on 11 of IS recommendations issued collectively in the two

Treasury 010 tepOrts. The Departments of Justice and the Treasury were
usigncd the remaining reco1'1111lfl1Wations one and three respectively. CBP
and ICE took planned comctive actions (PCAs} or have PCAs to ad<lRss the
defidcacics and recommeodatiODS cited in the two Iep0rts. Specifically.
sevm rroom!!IC!ndatioas remain open while four have been closed.

~':I
Purpala.Scopt,-~
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perCBP

The seva1 opc:o md four dosed m:ommcndations assigned to DHS through
divesture are lddressed in~ 3. Also shown are completed PCAs and
PCAs to fully implcmcm the remainina seven open recommendations. Some
of the sipificaDt recommcadations addressed in Apfle1Ulbc J, involved such
issues as: (t) edctina editla fields to crxistina data basel; (2) 1riC1dq export
license dleomipatjcmc; (3) bavina-for inlpeetora; (4)
exp1oriDa othm- trainin& methods~preparina periodic
imlcst:igtive ~with tile Ttea11.1.tJ; 00 e'iminating paper Shipper's &port
I>ecJ.atiOil ~and {7) encouragina othK agencies to participate in
export databues Also, ICE ofticials are assisting in re-establishing an
investigative computci' link between the Treasury's OFAC and DHS
enforccmc:nt components. ICE aSsumed the lead for this twelfth
recommendation, whieh is not listed in Appendix 3 because it is under

Treasury's OFAC purview.

Purpose, Scope, and Methodology
The purpose of our review was to: 1) determine the roles and responsibilities
of the various compcmcnts of the DHS. organimion involved in the deemed
export process; 2) dctennine whether DHS policies and procedures foster
compllimce with deemed export requirements; 3) detenninc whether these
procedures provide a reasonable level of assurance that controlled technology
or technical information is adequately protected and not released to foreign
nationals inappropriately; and 4) follow-up on prior year recommendations.
The audit was conducted at locations in Washington, D.C. from August 2003
through December 2003 as necessary to satisfy the audit objectives. In this
process we: 1) reviewed and analyzed the practices and procedures, directives,
policies, rcplations, and laws applicable to deemed exports; 2) interviewed
rcspoosi'ble DHS agency officials and other personnel to determine whether
DHS is complying with applicable laws, regulations, and directives; 3)
assessed DHS' efforts in scrcenin.g visa applications as applicable to this
review; 4) selected DHS offices to determine whether they were following
applicable policies and procedures as it related to deemed exports
requin:mc:nts; and S) conducted follow-up reviews with responsible offices at
DHS and at the Department of Treasury on prior year recommendations from
two Treasury 010 audit reports.
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To accomplish this review, we CODduc:ted fieldwork and interviews with
officials IDd personnel at DHS bureaus of CBP, CIS, and ICE, and at select
offices wi1hin those bureaus.
Within CBP, we interviewed officials and persoonel from the Offices of
Security and Facilitation Outbound Programs, Passenger Processing, Field
Operations, and Planning aDd Evaluation OvcisighL Within CIS, interviews
were held wlth oftlebds ami pewtwel ftom die Offices of'Ope.rations; Special
Operations; Field Operations; Programs and Regulations Development;
Service Center Operations; Benefits Systems Division; Fraud Detection and
National Security; and IntmW Audit Also, within ICE, we interviewed
investigative agents llld personnel from the Offices oflnvestigations-SID, the
Strategic Illtelligcnce Unit of the National Security Investigatlons Division;
the Student and Exchange VISitor Program office; Data Systems Division; and
Internal Audit.
Additiooally, we cooductcd follow-up-interviews with-program managers and
officials on the two Treasury 010 audit reports, to ensure compliance with the
NDAA, Public Law 106-65, u uncodt:d The NOAA requires the OIOs to
conduct umual reviews and to include in their umual reports the status or
disposition of recommendations made in prior year reports. The audit reports
were: EXPORT ENFORCEMENT: Numerous Factors Impaired Treasury's
AbUity To Ejfoctiwly Enforce Export Controls, OIG-03-069; and EXPORT
UCENSING PROCESS: Progrus Hos Been Made But Better Cooperation
And Coordination .An Needed, OIG-02-065.
Our review was conducted according to gcoenlly accepted government
auditing standards.
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per ICE

(b)(S)

rCIS
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U.S. CUSTOMS AND JIORDIR PROTI!cTION

JMpartiwiWnt Or·llom•1~tne~. :s...,r.tty

DATE: March 23, 2004
FI~E·: -AUD-1-<>P SM

MEMORANDUM FOR AL&».NOER BESt, JR

·OIRECT,oR.,BORDER AND

TRANSPoRTATION SECURil'Y

FROM:

Acting ~tor,

Oftlc:e of Plllnnlt19
SU&;reCT:

.DndtAUdl Repot:t.on Deemed ExpQrtt

Tlw'lk You for prov\dktg us with -. copy of yoor·ctni" report entitled
~of Deemed ExpOrta" and the oppoi'Ji:Jnity to dlacua the issues In
ttua rePort.

-.ps.

C9P'hhlak8n a riumber of .-ps to·..ackfre,s· the lssuea Identified d,wring
.and additfonal: ori-gaing·actlons, are outlined in
the attaChed d~-

.your review. Th...

We:"-V.·deteffftintrd·that tl'le inforrnatiorl in the audit does warrant
~t.etion.alid w. aiW d~,Jsi1hfi:d0et.iment a Limited Official Use.
. Dlsc:k)$w~ fo·ttie publiC of 1ht.:1~..forma1ion regarolng~deemed
expOrts could frtvlte tlte<elrcumv.,lion of laws and undermine
enforcement at the porta. · Chul1tflcation of the report a limited Offlcial
Uae Ia clearly jc,IHiied bec.uM of tit• sensitive nature of the inform~on
contained therein.
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